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I Subscribers are asked to look at the
figures opposite their names, and if

they see that their subscriptions have
exp red, will please remit the sum due. a
This paper may be found on file at Geo. P.

Rowell & Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
rean (10 Spruce St..) where advertising con.
tracets may he mnaule for it ;n New York.

Mr. L. S. Uoweri, postmaster, at Prosperity
is our authorized agent at that place
Mr A.1I. Kohn will also receive and re-

ceipt for subsciiptions at Prosperity.
. -3ubscribers will confer a favor by exam-

ining the dates printed next their names, and
if the d _te is rot right they will please inform
us of it. $tstakes will occur sometimes.-

Death.
Robt. McCaughrin, the son of R. L.

McCaughrin, aged l years and 5
months, died on Friday morning last,
of malarial fever, and on Sunday the
family were again called upon to
mourn the death of the youngest mem-
ber, Laura,an infant,eight months old.
This afflictive dispensation of Provi-
dence is a severe trial, and can only
be borne by a supreme trust in the
wisdom of God, and an assurance
that the Savior's love for children is
great and infinite ; his injunction
to -uXTer them to come to Him must
h- taken without murmur. Of such is
the Kingdom of Heaven. Only those
who have been called npon to taste of
this bitter cup can appreciate the depth
of this family's woe, but we bid them
not to doubt the loving wisdom of God,
who doeth all things well. Our sin-
cerest sympathy is extended to them.
Miss Anna Eliza Whitman died of

consumption on the 1Gth ult. in the
G7th year of her age.

Mr. Thompson Enlow died of con-
getioun on the 23rd uilt. in the 24th
year of his year.
Tie infant child of Dr. John A.

Simpson died of diptheria. Sunday eve-
nin;g last, and was buried at. Prosperi-
ty, the Rev. J. E. Bushnell officiating.
The Day ofAtonement.

3londay was one of the most solemn
Jewish fast-days on their talendar,
and known as the day of Atonement.
Ten days precceedini this are known
as penitential days. The day of Atone-
menut is referred to as follows
"And it shall be unto you a statute

forever; in the seventh month, you
shall afflict your souls and do no man-
ner of work, the denizen as well as the
-tranger that soionrneth among you,
for that day you shall be atoned for to
pturify you from all your sins before
the Lortd.'' 'This day shall be among
the first of your Sabbaths and you shall
afllict your souls-this is an everlast-
ing statute."
This atonement however does not

inhelide all of mna's !ins, such as those
bet ween man and man. Forgiveness
tttnst be solicted antd also must be
given, it being the duty of all to free-
ly fo:give as hope i had of forgive-
ties=. This day was regularly observed
in this co:nmunity by the Jewish fam-
iliss.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Attentio:n is directed to a notice "to

all whom it m.ty concern,'' emanating
from Council.

Mr. B. B. Ramage -will give lessons
in the important art of elocution.
S:e notice from Mr. Win. Y. Fair.

Supervisor of Registration. It is of
great importance to voters.

Mi-. Julian B. Heriot. of Charleston,
enal!s attention to the importance of
thme type-writer.

Piano-Torte wanted to rent. Apply
at this office.

Accldent.
The pay traini on the Columbia andl

Greenville Railroad ran Into a crank
or push car near Prosperity on the
23r, ult., wrecking it aind so badly
damaging the engine of the pay train
that another engine had to be setntont.

Newberry in the Lead.
The local department of the Newv-

he-rry Obsercr is p)erhaps better thman
that of any other county paper in
Soth Carol ina.-Fai-feld Kers ansd
Jkrald.

Threshing Under Difficulty.
We. are told that a threshing party

of seven, while employed at work
were simultaneously taken with chills
at noon time. Work of course was
stopped fot- the day. The next (lay
withI new hands the threshitng .vas
:ig i started. but strange to say, the
chuills t-ook the new pat-ty and again
work was~stoppedi. Trhis is the most
sinui'tlar circumstance ev-er brought to
our attention.

The Seasons.
We borrow for thme occasion the fol-

lowi.ng items lllustr-ative of the ever-
reenrritng periods:
The cIrcus season is approaching

and the old people at-e anticipating a
happy time carrying the children to
see the animals.

Thme romantic tmaiden Is getting
ready for- the antum'n' leaf, the cater-
pillar, the stiped snake and a sweet
old coimm-me with nature.

D)a'ubed,
The Roack Hill Heralel hilts the nail

anid us too squarely On the head when
it says :There is such a thIng as be-
ing over-zealous. Th'ie wood cnts oif
CleveTamnd aind Hendricks, pirinited In
the~ average news paper, ate enough to
righten Democrats from voting for
le nominees. It might not be a bad
lea to reverse the tiing and give the
ortr-aits of Blaine and Logan. It
uld go a long way toward] making
*publicanilsm hideous.

e Reason WVhy
Ye are not as successful as we'd
Sto be has just been found out.

Ye thought there was a missing link.
A writer says that three-four-ths of the
successful meni of the day owe much
of their prosperity to a wife's help.
The load of life is so heavy that it
taLkes ai team of two to draw It. The
ship not only wants a captain, but a

The Fight in the 3rd District.
The Congr-essional Convention for

this District will be held at WValhalla
on the tenth inst. The following are
time delegates from Newberry : C. W.
Whitmire, Silas Dawkins, A.C.Counts,
J. Q. Young and B. W. Sheppard.
Alternates, N. HI. Whitmire and W. J.
Smith.

Silk Culture.
A wr-iter who knows what he Ia talk-

i about says that silk culture Is not
advocated as a very lucrative business,
but as a home instry- it adds lar-gely
to the wealth of the nations engaged
in it. In France its methods and prac-
tiee are taught in all the schmoois. The
raising of a few pounds of cocoons
each year need not tnaterially Interfere
with ~other (duties, and it is by each
hontseholdl raising a few pounds that
mmakes it profitable as a whole. L-irge
rear-ing establishimnts seldom pay.

Nice assortment of Pictnrites and
Frames. R. C. Willims, next door to
E. T White.

The Big Meeting on the 3rd. A
Friday is the day appointed for the

Democratic Mass Meeting at Newberry, c
with the following speakers : Ions. m

Hugh S. Thompson. M. C. Butler, C. R. 11
3liles, J. D. Kennedy, D. Wyatt Aiken, w
E. B. Murray, D. R. Duncan, W. C. b<
Benet. The procession will be formed ci
at the Fair Grounds and will march to in
the Newberry Hotel, circling the town, nI
and join the speakers in front of the w%
hotel and follow them to the Jones 1i;
woods near the end of Harrington fil
Street, where the speaking will take h:
place-it having been changed from w

Cline's Grove. Capt. W. W. Riser has SI:
been appointed Chief Marshal, with t:
the following assistants : J. E. Brown, ti
W. F. Ewart, J. Monroe Wicker, Jno. w
W. Scott, C. W. Buford, P. C. Smith, tc
M. W. Garlington, G. B. Reagin, A. II. B
Wheeler, J. D. A. Kibler, Ed. R. Hipp. e
The colored band of Columbia will of
furnish the music. re

31
Accidentally Shot. 1
On last Wednesday night, the 24th

ult., Mr. Win. H. Blease called on im
Messrs. James Singleton and A. H. b:
Blease to go with him to Helena to ar- la
rest one Wash Carwile, colored, for d(
breach of the peace. Mr. Blease had
a warrant for his arrest. While watch- 31
ing Carwile's house Mr. Singleton G
heard a noise, and thinking that per- w

haps it was the accused, under the el
house, he stooped down to look for ci
him, when the pistol, which he held b<
cocked, was accidentally discharged, cl
the ball entering his (Singleton's) leg in
about two inches above the knee, and tr
ranging down in the calf of the leg, of
making only a flesh wound, but a very tI
painful one. Mr. Blease called on our tc
good friend Zobel for his wagon and tl
horse to carry the wounded man home. a
le responded promptly, as he always n,
does when called upon for favors. st

Drs. MeIntosh and Gilder probed d
for the ball, but did not succeed in ex- 'T
tracting it. They say that there is no p
danger of its making a stiff leg. Mr. Q
Singleton is improving fast, we are I;
plea.sed to say. Mr. Blease begs us to 31
thank Mr. Zobel for himself and his vi
wounded friend for his kindness.
The 'pistol is a 44-calibre and belongs hi

t o Mr. Blease. el

Coming South.
We have received a copy of the Rich-

mond Camnpaign, containing a marked T
copy of a notice of William Harris' se-
ries of romantic plays for the benefit
of a home for ex-Confederate soldiers. b
Thomas H. Glenney, Manager. Mr. sl
Harris, with his Dramatic Company, 1
has been selected by the Board of Vis- ,

itors of the Lee Camp, of Richmond, a
Va., to direct a series of Legitimate tl
Plays throughout the United States. j
The Company will play at the Rich- it
moud Theatre during the week of Oct. ,
13. Mr. Harris is on his way South a
now to make the final arrangements o
for the production of the plays. b

C
Wheeler House Items. P
Lewis Young, colored, committed t;

by Justice Blease for thirty days, for h
larceny of buggy whip, was discharged t]
upon payment of fine and costs-$7.50. d

Miles Marshall, colored, sent up to d
the Sessions Court by Justice Blease ,
for larceny of ( otton from the field, in
default of bail in the sum of $200.

Will Cook, colored, committed by f
Justice Holloway for breach of the r
peace, in default of bond, succeeded t
through his attorney in making the c
necessary bond and was discharged. t
Pickens Owens, Alf. Boozer and V

Pierce Kinard, all colored, sent up toi
"the big court" by Justice Wheeler ,
for larceny of live stock, in default of t'
bail in the sum of five hundred dollars. eBowers, we understand, is wanted ini t

Edgefield in a case of burglary.
There are now eight prisoners in

jail awaiting_the Sessions Court.

Humpty Dumpty for Newberry.
Yes,Humpty Dumpty, Tony Denier's

world renowned show will favor this
community with one of its side-split-
tinig, but to n-bursting, as well as flesh-
crawling and hair-raising entertain-
ments.
Our people are not as favored as

those ofCharleston andColuinbia where
Humnpty Dumpty appears at least once
a season, and therefore this occasion
will be more enjoyed, and Miss Sophia
Ravel the Columbine, Miss Marietta
Myers. the wire-walker,whose feats are
.aid to be startlingly entrancing, Sig-
nor Eugene Bevillo, the magician,
bewilderingly wonderful. Prof. GIea- I
son's educated dogs, capped and eli-
maxed by the redoubtableTony himself I
will so delight, mystify, electrify and
petrify Newberry, as Newberry never
has been before.

Humpty Dumpty on the wall.
Humpty Dumpty had a fall,

and, but there is no use in finishing the
quotation.
The Chaileston Sunday Kews says::

The Academy of Music has rarely held
a larger and more dlelighted audience
than the one that filled it yesterday
afternoon. The house was densely
p)acked and the oddities and comicali-
ties of Humpty Dumpty never before, I
perhaps, elicited such uproarious ap-
plause as came from the small f'y ofa
Charleston on that occasion. The
pantomime is excellent and the spe-tcialty part of the performance far
above the average. Tony Denier
closed his engagement last night to
:another fair house. The season open-
ed successfully and auspiciously.4
The Republican State Convention
Met in Columbia on the 23rd nlt. C

A State ticket was nominated as fol-t
lows: For Governuor, D. T. Corbin of
Charleston. Lt.-Gov., D. A. Straker, 1;
colored, of Richland. Adj. and Ins.-
Gen., C. J. Stolbrand of Richland. u
Treas., C. C. Macoy of Chester. Sec.
of State, R. L. Smith, colored, of
Charleston. Supt. of Ed., Rev. J. E.
Wilson. colored, of Darlington. Atty.- t
Gen.,S.W.Melton of Richland. Comp.- eGen., E. J. Sawyer of Marlboro. The
nomination of the Electoral ticket and
the adoption of a platform referred to
the State Executive Committee, of
which E. M. Brayton of Charleston is
Chairman. F. L. Hicks, colored, of
Newberry, is a member of the Execui-
tive Committee from this, Third, Dis-
tict.
Postmaster Taft of Charleston and

his friends bolted from the convention. C

From the long and Interesting accounts~
in the Charleston and Columbia dai-
lies it was a noisy, wrangling, howl-
ing, disgusting and disgraceful mob of I
ring-tailed an9 striped belligerents,un- I
worthy the name o: even a radicalcon- y

vention. It is stated that Tiaft and
his friends will bring the matter of an- t:
other State Convention up at an early a
date.b
The Register says : Not a man whose p

name is upon the Republican State a
ticket will be found willing or able to y
enter the contest. Corbin will decline 5
as soon as he gets the chance; Stol- fi
brand holds a Federal office; Melton i
i4 United States District Attorney; h.
Macoy don't want to be on a ticket t]
put up simply to be knocked down; C
the State Committee are opposed to a t
Stafe ticket, and about the last of it lI
will be its nomination. The whole
ticket was preparedl by Deas, and he
did it simply to facilitate business. t1
There was a faction of "obstruction- tl
lsts" who wanted a State ticket, and c
le gave them one, to appease their e
wrath, just as children are coaied
iitlil CaA.'

Beautiful Celebration.
Sunday night last the Centenary
lebration of the Juvenile and Wo-
an's Missionary Societies was held in
e Methodist Church. The audience
as large, every part of the building
-ing taken up. The chancel was oc-

pied by beautiful young girls, twelve
number, with variously colored ban-
ars, bearing the names of the nations
ho have come under the effulgent
ht of the gospel, the front seats were
led with the young disciples who
ve enlisted in the work of missions,
hile the adult members used the
>ace to the right. The bright lights,
e banners. and the sparkling eyes of
ie boys and girls, made up a scene well
orth observing. The Rev. J. A. Clif-
on, at whose right and left sat theRev's
roaddus and McClintock, annonne-
1 the programme, which consisted
an appropriate song by the children,
ading of the Missionary Psalm and a

issionary Hymn, followed by the
ard's Prayer in concert.
The prettiest feature was the appeals
ade by the little girls bearing the
tuners ; the appeals and answers, the
tter by Miss Sallie Wright, were ren-
red in a clear and effective manner.
Watchmen and Traveller" by Wm.
cFall and Jesse Clifton, and "the
vpsy Boy", by Master Robt Moorman
ere well (lone. Master Eugene Gren-
er's calling of the roll was very efni-
ently and pleasantly done, and each
>y. and girl as his or her name was
lled quickly and gracefully respond-

g with a scripture verse and the con-
ibution of a nickle. The importance
this part of the programme kept

e little fellows alive and awake to
the work of holding part to two
ings-their nickels and their verses,
d they came out bravely, droppingeither the one or the other until they
epped up and delivered the verse and
ropped their nickles in the basket.
his was followed by reading of re-

)rts and the answering of Centenary
uestions. An appropriate address by
ev. Broaddus and Prayer by Rev.
eclintock closed the interesting ser-
ees.
The President of the society, I-.
erbert, and the lady membert are
ititled to much praise for the hand-
me manner in which the programme
as arranged and carried out.

he Newberry Cotton Factory will
Soon be in Motion.
Since the day the big wheel of New-erry'sCotton Factory was made to
row that it could go round, and was
ot simply erected as an ornament,
c-the Senior-have not been per-
itted by reason of bad health to visit

ie scene of the operation which af-
)rded such gratification then. We
ave regretted this more than once,for
*elike to keep up with Newberry's
Llvancements, and all of her works

internal improvement, and too
ecause the Factory is no small thing;
n the contrary it is a very large, and
nportant thing. Aside from the pro-

ts which the stockholders reasonably
ope to realize from its working, our

boughts turn to the hundreds of in-
ustrious men and women and chil-
ren who can find no occupatiou, no
cork for their willing hands to do.
lready are many of this class given a
lace in the picture, and have been
>und something to do, for which they
eceive honest and fair wages; and by
lIemiddle or close of November hun-
reds will be earning their bread byhe sweat of their brow, and with
rages in their pockets, will feel the
nportance and the independence
rhich money imparts. This money
@0, will not only give them the means

f getting what they want, but will
ind its way into the drawers of the
aerehant. Every class of society will
benefitted. We too expect to rea-
ize of this floating expenditure.
~Iany of the operatives will feel the
recessity of having the news as given
them by the papers of the to'.n ;

yeexpect therefore to realize ir. this.
)ur visit on this occasion was a pleas-
nt one, and much information wvas
ad fronm superintendent Holbrook,
rho politely showed us over the build-
ag. Our readers being already ap-.
rised of the salient points of interest
is hardly necessary for us to repeatrhat we have heard. It but remains
ow to fix and adjust the machines,
nd get them in redness for the day on
dich the looms, carding machines,
pinners and shooters, slashes, and
>icket s will be set to work. The water
nd fire apparatus are of the comn-
iletest kind. WVe were pleased to be
hown how comnplete are the appli-
nces in this respect. We trust that
todelay may be experienced in starting
he Newberry Cotton Factory, and

hat all of our home labor who seek
mployment may find it. We thank
superintendent Holbrook for his po-
iteness in showing us around.

lelena Happenings.
Mr. Wins. Welch has returned fromi
Valhalla.
Miss Laura Greneker has returned
ro Gaffney City.-
Mrs. Ann Milligan has returned from
:isit to the country.
Mr. R. HI. Greneker, Sr., took a trip

Gaff7ney City last week.
Mr. B. P. Mathews and wife have
een on a visit to Greenwood.
Mrs. John Germany and children of
Xolumbia spent Tuesday and Wednes-
Layin the village.
Mrs. George Summers and children
'fColumbia were on a visit to rela-

ives here last week.
Rev. Dr. J. Steck preached at Helena
istSunday afternoon from the text,
'fGod be for us who can be against

The school at Helena reopened on
hefirst, but not for the public. It
illbe run as a private pay school un-
ilthepublic school .is ordered to be

pened.
Three families, whose places adjoin
ach other-Messrs. Jacob Kibler, D.

.Coates and J. K. Reagin-have suf-
red from chills and fever, every liv-
aghuman having been afflicted at the
ame time. And not only the white
lks, but also all the negroes, large

nd small, on the three places. These
ainiies lire near the river, which ac-
ounts for the sickness. TfBe health

f the village proper is good.
The other night, when everything
vasstill and the folks int a certain
ose had all, retired, the m.aternal
ead of the family happened to awake
hen she saw a sight that made the
cold chills run over her." She awoke
bie01(1 man and together they investi-
ated the matter. The moon shone

rightly o'er the room and its beams
enetrated an open closet. It wasn't
very goou. time for burglars, but the
ry night for ghosts. Beneath the
abdued rays of fair Luna and in the
>lds5of the closet :i fair, fairy form

lided noiselessly. The old mant and
is better half wvere frightened until

becydiscovered that the "object" was
ne of their daughters. You know
hemoon sometimes gives one a ghost-ikeappearance.
To any body who has disease of
broat or lungs, we will send proof
natPiso's Cure for Consumiption has
uredthe same complabats in other
ases. Address,

i~y E. TIHASELTI

Be On Your Guard.
The public is cautioned against tl

swindling operations of a man passir
by the name of J. T. Lloyd, who re
resents h'imself as a publisher of a rai
road and traveller's map.-Georgdoa
Enquirer.

ANOTHER CONTY HEARD FRO
Pelham's Certain Chill and Ague Specil

still in the lead, banishing chills and feve
in all their varied and hideous forms, whe
ever used, when other remedies fail.

Notice, "One bottle has cured four in n
family, when other medicines did no good
So say they all. Ask the following nami
persons what they think of it: Capt. Asa
Davis, Clerk of Court E. P. Chalmers, Jao.
Gary, Joseph C. Hargrove,Frank Z. Wilso
W. G. Metta, T. H. Alewine, Jno. Hende
son, Jos. Pitts, W. T. Wright, Wade W. S
ber, Jas. C. Hope, of Hope Station, Hen
Hendrix, Frank G. Spearman, Clarence Ga
shall of Peak Station, Geo. T. Reid, of Cha
pells, Reed & HIll, Saluda, and others.
For saie by J. 8. Swygert at Peak's St

tion, Jenkinsville and Dawkinsville.
For farther particulars call at the Labor

ratory of W. E. PELHAM.

THE NEW BOOK STORE,
HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSOR

MENT OF

SCHOOL BOOKS AND COLLEGE TEJ

BOOKS.
BLACK BOARD ERASERS, SCHOOL

SATCHELS, TEACHERS' GRADE BOOK
1 AND THE SCHOLAR'S REPORT BOOK

PENS, PENCILS, INKS AND SLATES, A

LOWEST PRICES.

COFIELD, PETTY & CO.,

Personals.
l Capt. E. S. Motte of the G. & C. R.e was on a visit here to his mother a fc
f days ago.

Meyer 3littel has gone to Charlest
- to school.
t Intendant Evans of Laurens was
-Newberry Monday and Tuesday.f Mrs. 31. Hunter has returned from1 visit to Laurens.o Rev. J. K. Mendenhall of Greenvi

1 was in town last week.
t Miss Mary Thompson has returnd from a trip to Prosperity.cl Dr. T. C. Brown, we are pleased
c learn, continues to improve. He e

walk in the yard for a short time eve
f day.

Mrs. J. E. Brown and children a
d Miss Emma Simmons are at Glenn

Dr. Barksdale and L. W. Simkii
r- Esq., of Laurens, were in town ti>f week.t, Col. Jno. B. Jones is hard to ke

up with "personally." He is first he
then there. This is an evidence of>r increasing popularity and law practi

Mrs. Wardlaw and daughter, 3
ti Helen, have returned from a long vi

to Winnsboro.
it Mr. Bartow Bee Ratnage is clerk!
Is at his father's store.
e Mr. 31. B. Kelly enjoyed a brief r
g pite from the cares and business of ]

last week at Union. He is at his pie again.
eC Rev. E. P. MicClintock and M1.
a Carlisle, Esq., have returned from1.d mecetingof the A. R. Synod in Virgir
SCol. T. J. Lipscomb of Colum

eC was in town last week.
)fMr. J. Hartwell Blease has returtD- from a visit to Edgefield.re Mr. Silas Johnstone has returr

eC from Glenn's.
-~ Mrs. A. Coke Smith and ghildren

:e Columbia are on a visit to Newbe,
ii Miss Emily Piester paid Prosper
ya visit last week.

y lion. George John.stone has returiid from the up-country where he heliof in the opening of the State campai;
3- Miss Katie Bruce of Prosperity
P- on a visit to our towni last week.
1- Hon. B. O'Dell Duncan and' fanr>r have returned to Newberfv.
it Mr. John Perdeu is backfrom at
Sabroad.

d Mr. WV. H. Carwile can now be fol
at MlcWhirter's store. wvhere he is
cated permanently and will he haj
to see his friends. At Peiham's

as only a temporary arrangement.
al Miss Birdie Rook has returnedsh her post at W. T. Tarrant's.
a Mrs. 31. E. Stack of Columbia
V. Mrs. 31. A. Kennedy of -BlythewoEd are on a visit to relatives In our co
Ie ty. The former is the mothe'r and
6' latter an aunt of Mrs. John 31. Folkme Mrs. Dr. E. C. Jones has retur:
t, from Cokesburry.
Ce Miss Hatton is clerking for Shel
Ie S. Langford.-
re3 Miss Lizzie Griffin has beeni elec
ie music teacher and assistant .In
.;Clinton Academy.
S Mrs. St.Amand and children ha

iireturned to Charleston.
ft Mirs. Junius E. Chapman and cl
is dren returned last week from a visi1
Ls the Dutch Fork.
mMr. Win. Stork, the polite and
cietnt manager of the Telephone '

Ie change, ran down on a brief trip
ts Columbia last week.
'n Col. Ellison S. Keitt accepted an
a- vitation to make several speeches
a New York in the campaign, in bel
is of Cleveland and Hendricks.
.' Prof. Hart. Gilbert, Principal
:Preparatory Department Newbe
SCollege has arrived and entered uj

." the discharge of his dutIes.

Ld
e We return thanks to the town co

cil for removing the old rotten co'
,eing to the drain in front of our of

r- and replacing a new one with as
istantial box underground.

a- Mr. Geo. Walker, clerking at Foo
m fell off a box in the store Tuest
re morning and sprained his ankle, wl
le will confine hIm to his room for ab
ed two weeks.

S Hon. B. 0. Duncan while in Char
e toin the other day was Interviewed
a- a reporter for the Nbews and Courier
of whom he gave an interesting reviev
3. the political aituation. He declm
Sfor Cleveland.

o- It is a pleasant thing to be kne~e well in the community. This reflect
r- is based on the fact that while we
ils everybody dunning everybody on
or 1st, we, the junior, did not geta sit
5- dun. Yes, it is SO pleasant to be
o- well known in the community.
e- arc known-not to have any mor
u- for we certainly owe some. That~e friends.

. The last (lay of September wa
. sultry as mid-summer. Atnd the 0<

Ls her days have opened upon us with'
a: abatement of the Intense heat.
te mosquitoes are as vigorous as ever,
be Last Monday Misses JohneAbr
P- Cora Grillin and Connie Willia~I were buggy riding'. They tirne
h, corner on the public, square too,-
>m- denly and overturned tihe buggy.
to course they .were throwu out.- -.

Griffin sepiayed a. painful but asie
rious bruise.-l the right cheek.

rt unhrtw&i uawrothra

Former and Present Newberrians.
The Governor has appointed F. W

Fant, Esq., of Spartanburg, a Tria
Justice.
The Fairfield News and Herald in it:

notice of the German at Winnsbor<
last week says that Miss Helen Ward
law wore blue nun's veiling and Span
ish lace. with diamond ornaments.
The Rev. J. M. Boyd, the presidint

elder of the Marion District for the
past two years, has made ninety-fout
appointments since he has been or
that circuit and has attended ninety
three.

Col. James A. Hoyt, writing to hi;
paper, the Baptist Courier, says thal
Col. Jno. R. Leavell has the distine
tion of being the first Moderator in the
Reedy River Association who was nol
a preacher, and that he makes a capi
tal presiding officer.
From the Daily Miner we learn thal

Mr. Louis Shodair. remembered it
Newberry as a wee lad, has opened
store in Butte City, Montana, "on hi:
own hook." He will keep confection
cry, fruits and cigars, in connectior
with an oyster restaurant, a la Jone=
and Wheeler Bros. Louis is now f

full fledged man, and we wi:h hin
success.
The Greenville Enterprise and Moun

taineer says : Rev. Mr. Smart of th<
Methodist Church treated a large am

attentive congregation on Sunday lasi
to an exegesis of the last a pter o
Ecclesiastes. He excels in Tflf styl
of preaching. At the conclusion of hi
sermon he administered the rite o

baptism to several persons, whom h
received into the communion of hi
church, together with others, makin(
a total of twelve new members.

Working Effectively in the Ranks.
The correspondent of the News an<

Courier, in his glowing account of thi
first gun of the campaign at Picken:
on the 23rd ult., says that lon. Georg<
Johnstone delivered a logical and of
fective address. His chief points wer
that the Republican party was one o
intense sectional ideas, a party of sel
fish interests and one disposed to sub
ject one section of the country to th
domination of the other. He investi
gated the causes which prevented
coalition of political sentiment an
aptly and eloquently compared th
condition of the Rep:blican party o

the Union now to that of the Republi
can party of South Carolina while un

der Radical rule. le showed how i
had degenerated into a party of repu
diation. He dwelt on the question o
the donation of the public domain t,
corporations and monopolists wht
again sell thenm to the people fror
whom it was stolen. He then wen
into the personal history of Blaine an
held him up as a man, self-convicte
and absolutely unworthy of the publi
confidence he courted. This was evi
dent. he said, to a large proportion c
the Republican party itself.
Mr. Johnstone's remarks were hear

with the earnest attention they do
served and produced an evident effee

'rhe correspondent in his account <

the meeting at Walhalla on the 25t1
says : The Hon. George .Tohnston<
although not on the list of the speal
ers for the day, was loudly called i

by the meeting, and in response di
livered a short but stirring address. i
which he incorporated a scathing a

raignment of Blaine and pointed 01

the endeavor made by the Republict
in their National platform to revi%
the principles of the Know-Nothin
party.
At the Anderson meeting on tl

26th~ Mr. Johnstone announced tU
nomination by the Republicans of
full State ticket. lHe said he coul
hardly realize it as a fact that it wi
intended seriously to surrender tI
State at this day into the hands<
such a crew. lHe said that the propi
sition they had made could only hal
but one effect, and that was to aroun
the people all over the State to a knos
ledge of their danger, and to incil
them to look that danger squarelyi
the face. lie then very appropriate1
recalled certain chapters in the histor
of the State p)revious to 1876, and sa
that at this late day the scenes<
those dark days could better be in
agined than described. With the o]
portunity and text oflfered Mr. Johl
stone made a ri-iging speech in lay<
of the maintenance of the preset
government and stamping out of e:
istence the infa.nous ticket nominate
by the Republicans.
D. H. Maff'ett Heard From Again.
A Washington letter to the Per

Indiana, Republican, and an editori
in that paper upon the letter, furni,
some rich, rare and racy news of
character well kne-wn in Newberr;
The letter furnisher. text for the sa
editorial. After n-~.arking that ti
Republican party, noong other thing
had placed the sword~of p)ower- ini ti
negro's hand and told him to usei
it adds.that the party made a mistal
"in too hasty a reconstruction of t]
late rebel States. Troops should hay
been mnaintainel! in the South until ti
people were wi ling to obey the lay
but since they hasve been withdraw~
and the States turned over to thme civ
authorities there is no alternative le
to the colored voter but to become
familiar with the use of fir~carms
the ruffians who domineer over hi
and give them ams good as they send.
Such Is the inc. ndiary language of ti
Repubh'can, whose words proclaimi
editor to be either a negro withi
whose breast rankles an undying h
tred for the Sonthern white man, or
cowardly Yankee outlaw who h
never smelt powder. The letter say:
"Waking.out to-Jay in quest of polit
cal news I met D. Hi. Mafi'ett, the a
gressive and active younw Republict
from South Carolina." Ma Ett pays b
respects to the.eight-box system a!
polities in the South generally, in ti
stereotyped expressions of his, part:
But they are 0o(d an<l tame and haa
no weight. The most interesting po
tion of the letter is that which displa:
the congressional bee in Mlaffett's bo:
net. Says the reporter: "I learn fro:
some of your friends here that you a:
prominently spoketn of as the probab
nominee for Congress from the 31
South Carolina District. Will y<
make the fight if nominated ?" Ma
fett answers that if he can receive tl
assurances that the Congressional cor
mittee will furnish the candidate
his district any aid, and the next col
gress (which lie says ill be Republ
can) will stand by the nominee whi
ever he may be, lie "will make tl
lght from the centre to the circumfe
ence of the district." 3laff'ett adi
that he'"should consider it an hon:
to receive a nomination in such a di
trict and certainly it would be a gi
rious pleasure to represent thatd
voted and loyal Republican constit
ency, and such will be the result if tl
Republicans will do their duty." Tl
Republican editor reduces the intervi(
to a focus when lie says. "The que(
tion is simply this :Are Republica:
wihlin to see thir party go underr
thrthan sit in congress and associa

with a few negro members froni t1
South ? Do ther prefer Wade Ham:
ton and Hamburg Butler to such me
as Hon. D. H. Maifett, John R. Lyne
Samuel Lee and other educated c<
ored men, who would be a credit
any legislative body in the land ?"

Gleduns .nrin~ Watr. ALWA

Various and All About.
e Cotton S.

1g
Mass Meeting Friday.

1- HIumpty-Dumpty Tuesday night.
rn County Fair 29th October.

Election day 4th November.
is State Fair 11th November.

6c Christmas 25th December-this year.
r The red shirts will he here Friday.

A brass band will play here Friday.
IV

Let the ladies come out to see the
procession Friday.

p. The speaking will be in Jones'
n, woods near the end of larrington st.
*r- Gen. John D. Kennedy is expected

here Friday in the place of Col. J. C.
. Haskell.

Getting items variously is like hunt-h. ingneedlesin hay stacks. It is too
ver*niuch like a tread mill operation;

a- every week it is the same, but our pa-
tience is inexhaustible.
Cotton is coining in briskly, but

money is as dead as last year's mack-
erel.

Many of the, articles keht in the
IIERALD AND NEWS stote" can be
bonght at cost for cash, and don't you
forget it.

If yoi want cheap paper, cheap en-

velope., cheap cards, cheap pens, ink,
slates, or anything else, come to the
HERALD AND NEWS office.
Have your registration.paper handy

and convenient-look and see. Don't
wait until it is too late.

s, A paragraph in this paper last week
gave such delightful satisfaction to
the parties for whom it was written

LT that it has made us feel good all over.

Appreciation is like the oil which ran
down Aaron's beard.
We were pleased to -see Mrs. M.

Foot at the store of the old gentleaan
on Satarday afternoon last. She has
long been a sufferer froma painfuland
wear.ying disease, frop which we trust
she may at length be fully restored.

R From Mr. R. D. Smith we were
' pleased to learn that trade at the great

clotting house has been remarkably
(ood the last month. Two reasons are

D' assigned for this : the liberal use of
in printer's ink and the cheapness of

their clothing, their stock having been
a bought low down for cash.

Now is the time for every merchant
lie to advertise his business in the HER-

ALD AND NEws.
ed W want the Democratic meeting at
to Newberry on the 3rd day of October
an to be the biggest thing of the cam-

ry paign of 1884.
A soap-bubble party is the latest at

nd Winnsboro. Newberry should not be
's. behind the times.

' According to the Fairfield News and
hisHerald Mr. Wm. Edrington of Feaster-
ville is engaged in writing a history of

ep the county. A history of Newberry
his County by Mr. John A. Chapman
e,would be a good thing.

iss Col. J. W. Norwood, of the Third
isit Regiment of Infantry, State Volun-

teer Troops, has tendered his resigna-ing tion, which has been accepted by the
Governor. Orders for an election to

es- fill the vacancy thus made will soon be
life issued by Brig.-Gen. Gray.ost A few days ago a freight train of

A forty ears on the Greenville & Colum-
th bia Railroad entered Columbia, fol-

hae lowed in a (lay or so byanotherfreight
bi' train of thirty-sixcears. Cotton.

The low price of cotton does not en-
ed courage the farmer to bring his crop

to market, but many find it best to
ed sell before the price goes down further.

ofThe Ohio State election will be held
on the 14th of October, after which no

ry. other State election will be held until'Iy- November 4.

ed Mr. James Callison of Edgeield says
>ed that he will apply to the next Legisla-
gn. ture for a charter to build a narrow
va gauge railroad from Augusta to New-

berry, Ninety-Six or Greenwood.
LIyThe late Horace Greeley said on one
.occasion that a man in the busy scenes

rip of the moving world of humanity was
md nothing more than a drop of water in

tegreat ocean. Now we'll wager a
pyginger-cake that James G.'Blaine will
not agree with Horace on the 4th pof
March next. James will then give
Grover Cleveland credit for being con-

to siderably more than a drop. Cleve-
land will- at least be an' ide-let in

Ldto the White House.
un- The following "riddle" is old, but it
the will be new to many. It was furnished

:usby a friend. .Every word of it :1s2ed true. Gurebs it: -.

"Beneath the skies,a creature once did
toin dwell,

So saddl wrlf,e udbaid tell,ted ,He liyd, he lareabled In this vain
the --world, 'ta true,

Though he ;iever sinnea or any evil
ve knew:
He niever shall in Heaven's high king-

bidom dwell,
to Or ever be doomed to feel. the paings

of hell-
~Yet in him an immortal soul there was,

~ That must be damned or live amoQng
to the just." -

in- Mrs.:Joseph Brown has our thanks
in for a slice of fine cheese.

tfThe Governor has* appointed the
Commissioners of Election for theof general election in November as fol-

rry lows: State andl County-Jas. Y.
on Culbreath. Dr. E. C. Jones and J. B.

Jones. Federal-D. 0. Herbert, I. W.
Walter and Thos. Cook.
a- There will be no service in the Pres-

er- byterian Church Sunday. Rev. R. A.
Fair will be at Presbytery.
Tuesday night the Young Men's

tsDemocratic Club held a meeting at thet'skating rink hall, which was~ addressed:l by Gen. A. C. Garlington, T,; S. Moor-
mian, Geo. Johnstone, Dr. S. Pope and

ou Geo. S. Mowver. A large crowd was
out, the speeches were good and much

les- enthusiasm wa shown. President J.
by Y. Culbreath presided. Six or eight
to new memnbers were added to the club
r of roll.
ies Dirt was broken at Gaffney yester-

day and also at Rutherfordton In the
>wn construction of the new railroad.
ion Mr. J. C. Taylor returned to Saluda
mw "uesday from~ Texas, where he has a

the cattle ranche. Mr. Taylor has secured
gle letters patent on his anti-friction jour-
so nal, something which will be of uni.
Weversal application for lifting purpose6,ey, as it will raise 75 per cent more than
ikany other known force. Its utility will
be understood in the fact that one man

ascan raise twelve hundred pounds to
to- the top of a four story building. We
ino are told that Mr. Taylor has sold cer.
The tain rights for $74,000.

The following are the uncalled fo:
rey, letters in this postoffie for the weehi
imsending 29th Sept.-: -Alfred Adams
a Mrs.- Lucrecla BobSZer, Duffie Bdvd
ud- Frank .Douglas,. Mrs. Matrie Green
Of John C. Calhoun Gray, Chas. Jones.
iss Miss Emma Johnson, .G. W. Mance
e- -Miss Nlary Speaks, .Mrs. Dicey. Anm
rh Thomas. Parties calling for theiet-
Ihe ters will plea*. sa that they ai ad
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-OF

0. C.FLYNN,;
who Promises to fill it shortly with

information which will both

Startle.and Please

THE PEOPLE.

He isnow in the Markets 1a ing ia

and in a few days allwho are desireu&

MVatchloss Bargains
can have their wishesgratified by pro-.7cu1iig Goosat

~*

Chias. 3. PURCELL, Mana .


